
To: The Office of U.S Attorney 
 Robert E. O’Neill 

400 N. Tampa Street, Suite 3200 
Tampa, FL  33602 

 
Re: USDC/FL-MD/Tampa case no. 8:12-CV-2519-EAK-AEP, 
 Howse ex rel. alia v. Planned Parenthood, et al., et seq. 
 
 
Dear Mr. O’Neill, Civil Process Clerk, and/or Assistant U.S. Attorney: 
 
Attached directly to this cover letter, please find one (1) copy of each Summons used for services 
made already upon the United States, via the U.S. AGO and also via the White House, while 
further enclosed please find one (1) service copy of each of the initial filings within this case, 
including the Complaint, assorted other paperwork, and a Brief Summary Overview of Lawsuit. 
 
Assuming that your office will be the actual office doing the actual representation for most of the 
United States’ various interests in this matter, please duly note that there exist at least two (2) 
areas or issues within the instant case wherein representation by any facet of USAG/USDOJ is 
directly contrary to and prohibited by the relevant federal statutory laws, including at least both 
the issue of constitutional lack of eligibility by the current occupant of our White House, and the 
issue of constitutional defense of ObamaCare, which requires your office to immediately notify 
the Senate General Counsel for it to enter its own direct Appearance in that matter, and to also 
immediately notify the General Counsel of the House of Representatives in regards to the same. 
 
Please refer to those corresponding filings for further details on the various statutory mandates. 
 
Your quickest ramp up to speed on this case will likely come from reviewing both the included 
Brief Summary Overview of Lawsuit (Notice), and categorized summaries upon the case website: 
http://fundamentalerror.com 
 
This case creates an instant large windfall in the minimum range of $30-50 billion for divisions 
between the Federal Government, the States and Commonwealths, and local government units. 
 
Your good time and attention herein is most obviously appreciated.  With thanks, I remain, 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
/s/ Torm Howse 

 
Torm Howse 
16150 Aviation Loop Drive 
Box 15213 
Brooksville, FL  34604 
indianacrc@earthlink.net 


